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1. Document Information
1.1 About this Document
This document describes how to setup and use an authentication server (Swissbit Net Policy Server), which is one
of the three ways to securely boot a Raspberry Pi using Swissbit Raspberry Edition products, using the so-called
Net policy. The configuration of the secure-boot Raspberry Pi and also the two other security policies (PIN policy
and USB policy) are described in the User Manual “Swissbit Secure Boot SDK for Raspberry Pi“.
Please check www.swissbit.com/secure-boot-rpi ( Downloads) for the latest version of the Net Policy Server
and documentation.
The server is hosted over Docker and consists of three building blocks. A database to store authentication data,
a Python script to handle client authentication requests, retrieve data from the database and send authentication
data back to the client and an Apache webserver providing a Web interface to add, remove and change database
entries.
Disclaimer: The Net Policy Server is a reference implementation that may require further productization efforts
and hardening.

1.2 Glossary
Abbreviation

Description

API

Application Programming Interface

DP

Data Protection

SDK

Software Development Kit

GUI

Graphical User Interface

CLI

Command Line Interface

SO

Security Officer

SHA

Secure Hash Algorithm

PIN

Personal Identification Number
Note: In this document PIN is a synonym for a password as any binary value
can be defined. In practice the password will most probably be an ASCII PIN

NVRAM

Non-Volatile Random Access Memory
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2. Files provided with this Document
This document is contained within the file NetPolicyServer.zip. After unpacking it to a directory, e.g.
<ServerRoot>, it will have this structure:
├──
|
|
|
|
├

NetPolicyServer
├── Database
├── Document
├── Apache
├── NetPolicyServer

- Swissbit Net policy Server package.
- Scripts to setup and completely remove the database.
- Location of this document
- PHP scripts to manage database entries from a browser.
- Files to manage device-unlock requests.
- Readme and scripts including dockerfile, startup and Swissbit Net Policy
Server (TCP and UDP)

3. Prerequisites
In order to use the Swissbit Netpolicy server, you first need:
- A linux system with installation of docker

4. NET Policy Server Installation
The Net Policy server stores the Authentication Secret (e.g. PIN) for a specific Swissbit Data Protection device,
which is needed to unlock this Data Protection device (e.g. to perform a secure boot).
After the server installation, the unlock policies for a Data Protection device can be configured and managed in
the server’s Net Policy web interface.
If you have set the NET policy for a certain Data Protection device (e.g. a Swissbit PS-45u “Raspberry Edition”),
you need to use the Swissbit Net Policy server and then configure it in your network using docker. This Net Policy
server is designed for operation from intranet (client and the Net Policy server should both exist in the same
private network) and internet.
Additionally, Net Policy Server can also support to authenticate the Swissbit Data Protection device with two factor
authentication. In two factor authentication once a request comes from device, it is checked whether an IPAddress and/or Attestation Information are matched with device information entered in section 5.1. In case they
don’t match with the ones sent, this server won’t unlock the device until the two-factor Authentication is
completed.
For the two-factor authentication, the owner of the DP device is being sent an email (address has been set in
the database) containing a Hyperlink to the TCP-script which unlocks the device upon clicking on it.
In order to configure the two factor authentication in Net Policy Server please follow the instructions under 4.1
step 0.
The following steps describe the setup of a Swissbit Net Policy Authentication Server (Swissbit Net Policy Server)
as a Docker container.
Note: Before setting up server please ensure that the connection between client (raspberry pi) and linux system
has been established (This can be checked using “ping” command).

4.1 Step 0: Net Policy Server to support two factor authentication (optional)
This step is optional only in case if user wants to configure two-factor authentication.
Edit the file /NetpolicyServer/constants.json. Replace the "xx" within the mail section with the server mail ids.
Change the value of `server_IP` and `server_public_IP` to an IP or hostname to which your host is reachable from
the intranet (server_ip) or internet (server_public_IP). This will be used as a link in your second factor
confirmation email, which requires that you can reach your host from the device where you receive the
confirmation email (either through the public internet or on your home network).
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4.2 Step 1: Build the docker image
Run below command on terminal:
$ docker build -t netpolicyserver:1.0.0 .

4.3 Step 2: Run the docker container
Run below command on terminal:
$ docker run -d -v `pwd`/NetPolicyServer:/var/NetPolicyServer/ \
$
-v `pwd`/Database:/var/NetPolicyServer/Database
\
$
-v `pwd`/NetPolicyServer/TCPServer:/var/NetPolicyServer/TCPServer \
$
-v `pwd`/NetPolicyServer/UDPServer:/var/NetPolicyServer/UDPServer \
$
-v `pwd`/NetPolicyServer/constants.json:/var/NetPolicyServer/constants.json \
$
-p 80:80 \
$
-p 12375:12375 -p 12375:12375/udp \
$
--name NetPolicyServer netpolicyserver:1.0.0

The constants.json file allows configuration of the server from outside of the docker.
The Database folder stores the mysql files for backup purposes outside the container.

4.4 Step 3: Access the Server
Open a browser and enter "http://localhost/" to access Net policy server. Enter the default user name "access"
and password "sbitacc".

4.5 Step 4: Change the default Login (recommended!)
Run below command on terminal to enter inside container using bash:
$ docker exec -it NetPolicyServer /bin/bash

Inside the docker container execute:
$ htpasswd -c /etc/apache2/.htpasswd newuser
The command will prompt for the password and the newuser will be the login to your Netpolicy Server.
Enter below command to exit from the container back to the terminal :
$ exit

5. Net Policy Database Entry Management
The authentication database can be managed after the server setup through a web interface. The web interface
allows adding and removing a client device as well as changing the PIN of the client device stored in the database.
The database interface can be accessed by entering the address of the Net Policy server in the browser address
bar: http://localhost/
Note: Any action performed through the Swissbit Net Policy Management Console affects only the values stored
inside the database. It does not have any effect on the client device and its configuration.
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Figure 1: The Net Policy Management Console inside a browser window

5.1 Adding a New Client Device
A new Data Protection client device (e.g Swissbit PS-45u “Raspberry Edition”) is entered into the database
through the “Add Device” button.
Figure 2: Adding a new device
The client device is identified through its Unique ID.
The Unique ID entered must match the Unique ID of
the client device. Otherwise, the authentication will
fail.
To determine the Unique ID of the Swissbit
DataProtection client device, please refer to the
Appendix section “Retrieving the Unique ID of a
Swissbit DataProtection Card”.
The Unique ID has to be entered inside the field
Unique ID. It is an alphanumeric value without any
blank spaces.
Enter the user PIN (password) in the field “PIN”, which
has been chosen when activating the device. If the
value entered here does not match the user PIN of the
client device, the authentication will fail and the
counter of failed logins will be increased on the client
device.
You can enter any further information about the
device in the field Additional Information.
Filling values in the fields Unique ID, Device Alias and
PIN is mandatory, an entry into the fields below are
optional. They manage the Two Factor Authentication
settings. If either an Attestation Info or an allowed IP
are set for a specific device, and a request for said
device fails any of these criteria, an email is sent to the owner and asks him whether he wants to authorize this
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unlocking process. Please note that the Attestation Info is reserved for future use (RFU.). The client has a possibility
for sending specific identities or hash computation results to the Net Policy Server and therefore make the
decision of the authentication be based on a correct sent attestation. The sending of attestation info is currently
not part of U-BOOT environment, but can be implemented on request by the customer.
The link to authorize this has a limited validity. Until it expires or it is clicked, the server refuses to unlock this
DP device. Within constants.json the variable “link_valid_min” configures the duration in minutes and is
by default set to 5.
Please use the button Add Device to write the entries into the database.
Note: If you want to configure the two-factor authentication for a device by default, in that case add the device
with an IP address that does not exist (e.g. 1.1.1.).

5.2 Removing a Device
Select the Device, which should be removed from the database by selecting it from the dropdown list. The devices
are represented in the format <alias>#<uniqueID>.

Figure 3: Removing a device
By clicking on “Remove Device” all information stored with the selected device is removed from all tables in the
database.

5.3 Changing the PIN of a Device
The PIN of an existing device stored in the database is changed inside the database through the “Change Device”
button.
From the “Select Unique ID” drop down box, select the device for which the PIN should be changed. Enter the
old PIN and the new PIN and finally press the “Change PIN” button to store the new PIN in the database. If the
value in the “Old PIN” field does not match the value currently stored as PIN for the selected device, the PIN will
not be changed.
Note: This dialog only changes the PIN stored in the database, not the PIN on the device itself!
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Figure 4: Change device PIN dialogue inside a browser window

5.4 Changing Second-Factor Information

Figure 5: Overview changing second-factor information
For any stored device the second factor-information are being managed here. The Database assigns each device
the set IP-address and the Attestation info. Leaving them blank will set the entry to NULL.
If they are set, make sure the corresponding entry also features an email address which can only be set by adding
the device.
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5.5 Inspecting the device Information
Select the Device (given by Unique ID and Alias) in the dropdown table “Select Unique ID” and click “View
Information”. NULL Values are represented by an empty cell (Figure 6: Inspecting the device information from the
web interface).

Figure 6: Inspecting the device information from the web interface
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5.6 Inspecting the Log-File
Its main purpose is to assist while adding a new device to the database. Every request from a client device (even
one, which is not registered to this server yet) is displayed here.
 Request an unlock code for a specific device, open the log and scroll to mentioned request.
 Copy the unique ID, navigate to the add-page and insert the data.
It is not necessary to copy all the leading zeros. They are added automatically when inserting the device
information.
Note: The Log displayed in your browser will not synchronize with the actual log file. In order to get the actual
log you need to refresh the browser manually.

Figure 7: Retrieving the Unique ID using the log in the web interface

5.7 Possible Results
Case 1: “Success: Database updated” (Figure 5) is shown once the database …

has been updated with the new device information (add) or

a device information has been removed or

the stored PIN has been successfully updated.
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Figure 5: Case 1: Successful query result
Case 2: “An Error occurred” (Figure 6): This means that the php script, which is responsible for the database
management, reported an error and terminated (leaving any started process unfinished).
Possible reasons:
 The database is not activated or not even installed.
Solution: Stop and remove the docker container (see Section: 6.1 and 6.2) and run the docker container
again (see Section: 4.3)

Figure 6: Case 2: Error

Case 3: “Warning: 0 Rows were changed in the database”
This error is shown, when:

the old Pin does not match the one set in the database (change device Pin)

no device exists with this unique ID (remove device)
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Figure 7: Case 3: Database Warning
Case 4: “Query could not be executed” (Figure 8)
This error is shown, when the Unique ID, which is intended to be added, is already assigned.

Figure 8: Case 4: Query Error

6. Net Policy Server de-installation
This chapter describe the steps for de-installation of the Net Policy Authentication Server.

6.1 Step 1: Stop docker container
Run below command on terminal:
$ docker container stop NetPolicyServer

6.2 Step 2: Remove docker container
Run below command on terminal:
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$ docker container rm NetPolicyServer

6.3 Step 2: Remove docker image (optional)
Run below command on terminal:
$ docker image rm netpolicyserver:1.0.0

7. Optional: Managing the TCP and UDP Services
When the Net Policy server has been setup following the instructions in the previous chapters, the TCP and UDP
services are launched every time the Net Policy server is started up.
The services are managed by init-scripts, which have two different options.
Enter into the docker container to execute:
$ docker exec –it NetPolicyServer /bin/bash

Inside the docker container below commands can be used to managed TCP and UDP servers:
$ /etc/init.d/netpolicy-udpserver <option>
$ /etc/init.d/netpolicy-tcpserver <option>

Options:
 start : kills all port listeners on the defined port and restarts the service
 status : displays the log for each service, which is stored in

/var/log/NetPolicyServer/access_udp.log

The “netpolicy-tcpserver” script can also be used by the user as a replacement for the “netpolicy-udpserver”
script.

8. Reference Material
8.1 Swissbit SDK Manual
Swissbit Secure Boot SDK for Raspberry Pi (User Manual)

8.2 Apache
http://www.apache.org/
https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/how-to-set-up-password-authentication-withapache-on-ubuntu-14-04
https://variax.wordpress.com/2017/03/18/adding-https-to-the-raspberry-pi-apache-webserver/comment-page-1/
https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/how-to-create-a-ssl-certificate-on-apache-fordebian-8
https://www.raspberrypi.org/documentation/remote-access/web-server/apache.md

8.3 Database
https://howtoraspberrypi.com/mariadb-raspbian-raspberry-pi/
https://www.digitalocean.com/community/tutorials/how-to-create-and-manage-databases-inmysql-and-mariadb-on-a-cloud-server

8.4 Raspberry PI
http://www.instructables.com/id/Raspberry-Pi-Launch-Python-script-on-startup/
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9. Appendix
9.1 Operate with docker-compose
integrate in the servers section of the docker-compose file
$ netpolicy:
$
image: netpolicyserver:1.0.0
$
restart: always
$
networks:
$
- backbone
$
container_name: netpolicy
$
hostname: netpolicy.mydomain.com
$
volumes:
$
- /srv/docker/netpolicyserver/NetPolicyServer/TCPServer:/var/NetPolicyServer/TCPServer
$
- /srv/docker/netpolicyserver/NetPolicyServer/UDPServer:/var/NetPolicyServer/UDPServer
$
/srv/docker/netpolicyserver/NetPolicyServer/constants.json:/var/NetPolicyServer/constants.
json
$
- /srv/docker/netpolicyserver/Database:/var/NetPolicyServer/Database
$
ports:
$
- '8084:80'
$
- '12375:12375'
$
- '12375:12375/udp'

9.2 To operate with nginx docker container with certbot
Please add to your application configuration file
$ server {
$
listen 443 ssl;
$
server_name netpolicy.mydomain.com;
$
$
location / {
$
proxy_pass
http://netpolicy/;
$
proxy_set_header
Host $host;
$
proxy_set_header
X-Real-IP $remote_addr;
$
proxy_set_header
X-Forwarded-For $proxy_add_x_forwarded_for;
$
proxy_set_header
X-Forwarded-Proto $scheme;
$
}
$
ssl_certificate /etc/letsencrypt/live/mydomain.com/fullchain.pem;
$
ssl_certificate_key /etc/letsencrypt/live/mydomain.com/privkey.pem;
$
include /etc/letsencrypt/options-ssl-nginx.conf;
$
ssl_dhparam /etc/letsencrypt/ssl-dhparams.pem;
$
$
access_log
/var/log/nginx/netpolicy.access.log;
$
$
location /.well-known/acme-challenge/ {
$
root /var/www/certbot;
$
}
$
}

9.3 Retrieving the Unique ID of a Swissbit DP Card
In order to obtain the Unique ID of the client Swissbit DataProtection device, please follow the instructions below:

Option 1:
Get the Unique ID of the Swissbit microSD card for the NET policy server:
1. Please insert the Swissbit DP card into a Windows machine.
2. Start the Swissbit Device Manager
3. Go to menu “Information > Device Status” or press “CTRL-S”
4. Write down the UniqueID of the Swissbit microSD card
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Figure 9
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Option 2:
1) Please insert the Swissbit DP card into a Windows machine.
2) Note the drive letter, which is assigned to the device.
3) Open a cmd Window and navigate to the folder, where the tool cardManagerCLI.exe from the Swissbit
Secure Boot SDK is located.
4) Execute this command:

cardManagerCLI.exe -m <DriveLetter> -s

<DriveLetter> denotes the drive letter, which is assigned to the DataProtection device. E.g if the
DataProtection device has the drive letter “f” assigned, the corresponding command would be:

cardManagerCLI.exe -m f: -s

5) Please note the last value in the output (“Controller ID”, Figure 10). This alphanumeric sequence
without any blank spaces is the Unique ID of the DataProtection device, which is needed for the Net
Policy database entry in the Net Policy server.
Note: It is not the value shown as the Unique Card ID!

Figure 10: Retrieving the Unique ID of the client DataProtection SD card for the Net Policy server from a Windows
command prompt
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10. Document History
Version
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Updated by

Short description

2.6

April 20th, 2020

Swissbit AG

First public release

2.7

June 1st, 2021

Swissbit AG

Migrate Server to Docker, removed legacy
image.

2.9
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Swissbit AG
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